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A Wish
 
A wish is a dream that never comes true
A wish is the love you never recived
A wish is a flower that never bloomed
A wish is the life you never got
A wish is a smile that never for got
A wish is the song that never got to be heard
A wish is a life that had to be taken
A wish is someone screaming rescue me
A wish is something that can set you free
A wish is something real that  may come true
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Fly Away
 
I want to fly away and be like a bird
Sore free into the open sky
And maybe reach heaven
 
But as I think do I belong there
Am I suposed to be free
Was I meant to fly away
 
I must be strong but
Because time can break your heart
So thats how I know
I dont belong here in heaven
 
As for now there will be no tears in heaven
But if I saw you there and I shed one tear
Will you feel the same or be strong and fly away
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Hated
 
How do I feel
So used around you
Yet so cared
An Appreciated
But never completely wanted
 
We seem to share a friendship
Thats not always wanted
 
Do you really like me?
Do you really care at all?
Or am I just good
For making you feel happy
Something the others never did
 
Thats always the case
Yet to me you seems like the others
But I like you
More than I liked them
Yet you treat me like they did
 
I'm nobody's dog
Yet every bodies bad word
Use me, Abuse me
Get what you want
Then dropp me and run
 
Why do I feel like I hate right now
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I Cant Stop Thinking Of You
 
When I wake up I see you and me
Then wonder how this ever happend
Im so glad I have you
You make me so happy at times I dont think I can
be but I am
Amanda says im falling head over heals for you
And you know what I think its true
Your my baby boy always have been and always will be
I'd be so lost without you
How come no one see's im the happiest when im with you
Do you know what i think
I think you were sent down here from heaven so that I can be with you
I dont really know how to thank you so im writeing this poem
I just wish you can take this to your heart and never let it go
So for now just take my hand and keep it by your side because
 
                             BABY YOU KNOW ITS TRUE
                                     I JUST CANT STOP
                                         THINKING OF
                                                 YOU! !
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I Sit, Stare, Cry, Cut, And Bleed As Dooms Day
Comes.
 
I sit
stare
cry
cut
bleed
And all this doing is because of me
Is there a right
Is there a wrong
Is there a heaven or hell
So you see all I do is sit in the dark waiting for him to come
Once he comes I get pushed around and up the wall
So are these the reasons I sit,  stare, cry, cut, and bleed
all in the dark?
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Im Sorry Brandon
 
Im sorry I ever said yes
Im sorry I believed you
Im sorry I wasnt good enough
Im sorry I gave you my first kiss
Im sorry I cared for you
Im sorry I hurt you
Im sorry I cried for you
Im sorry I lied for you
Im sorry I sang for you
Im sorry I got in trouble for you
Im sorry you didnt believe a word I said
Im sorry but its your lose now and not mine
Im sorry that we wont ever talk
Im sorry I wont hear your voice again
Im sorry I wont see you smile
Im sorry I wont smell your clothes
Im sorry I wont feel your warm hugs
Im sorry we wont laugh together again
Im sorry for ever breaking your heart
Im sorry I got you mad
Im sorry I hung up the phone on you
Im sorry we danced together
Im sorry for writeing this poem
Im sorry im saying sorry and I know you dont like me saying it
But should I be sorry for still loveing you because I dont think so
You see your everything to me and im sorry I didnt tell you =.[
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Im Sorry I Still Love You
 
I know I said some bad things
but I hope you know I dont mean them
I still love you with all my heart
I just want to know if you still love me
because I think you dont
Im not sure if what im saying is true
But I wish you were here at the moment
because I always wish for you to come back
I got feelings for you babe and I want to know if
you still feel the same way
Bcause from the first time I laid my eyes on you I
felt joy of living and from then on I saw heaven in your eyes
I miss your laugh I miss your smile I miss everything about you
because every second is like a minute and every minute is like a day
So until I have you again there will be no one to pick up
the broken peices of my heart because now im feeling
blue and I hope you still know I love you
 
So Brandon do you still remember the date 10/1/07?
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My Demise
 
In the event of my Demise
When my heart can beat no more
I hope I die for a Principle
or a belief that I had lived for
I will die before my time
Because I feel the shadows depth
So much I want to do
Before I reach my death
I have to come grips with the posible
and wipe my last tear away
I loved and still love all who are positive
In the event of my Demise
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Rape! ! !
 
Daddy where were you when I screamed your name?
Mommy was drunk I didnt know what to do
Her boyfriend came in and took me to a room
The things he did to me I didnt understand at the time
It hurt, I cried I screamed for help but he covered my mouth
And there I was left at the age of 7 laying on the bed in blood
So from then on I knew that I experenced rape
Yes im not a virgin and its not because of what happend over
the summer, its what happend at night in a black cold room at
the age of '7' and it was called
                                      
                                           RAPE! ! ! ! ! !
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Sometimes
 
Sometimes I wish I had your pare of wings
Had them last night in my dreams
I was chaseing butterflys till the sunrise broke my eyes
But tonight the sky has glued my eyes
But what they see is an angel high
I've got to touch that magic shy
Sometimes I wish I was an angel sometimes
I wish I were you.
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Tell Me Something I Dont Know Yet
 
I say sorry but you ignore me
I try to talk but you block me out
I know it was my fault but you can just let it go
You've done worse to me then I did to you
You took him from me and yet i still forgave you
I just made one silly mistake and can't see why you can't forgive me
Just tell me why because I sure know your wrong
I have no more to say to you because I see you've moved on
So all that friendship that we had did it just go to waste?
I mean come on tell me something I dont know yet
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Tell Me Why
 
Tell me why I cry
Tell me why you broke my heart
Tell me why I hurt myself
Tell me if it was all my fault
Tell me the truth
Tell me all your secrets
Tell me if there is something I have missed
Tell me why you dont give me a helping hand
Tell me why im so sick
Tell me why everything had to happen like this
Tell me why because I dont understand
But please for give me and tell me I wasnt wrong
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That Kiss
 
That magical kiss on that cold winter day, it
still leaves me speechless, everytime I think
about it, It was like an undescribable feeling
and now you leave it imprinted in my heartt.
 
I miss you Brandon and will never forget the
time's and momentes we had spent together.
 
Your's truly Karolinka.
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What Every Cut Means To Me
 
The first cut was just for fun
The second cut was just for the pain he caused
The third cut was just another excuse for my sorry life
The fourth cut was for my misunderstandment
The fifth cut just got deeper for every time I needed to take my mind off
something
The sixth cut just started to become a puddle of blood for every sorrow in my
heart
My seventh cut just means its become addicting and its like a drug
My eighth cut is for my sorry ass dad who never cares
My nineth cut is for every tear i shed
My tenth cut is just a sorry pool of blood thats drowning me with all my sad
misery
 
This Is What Every Cut Means To Me! !
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